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STROLLER’S COLUMN ]Since the arrival of the boata 

from op river, eggs of real, respectable 
have been offered-as low as

Nugget AVE YOU SEEN our new display of Spring and 1 
Summer Clothing ? It is well worth seeing if I 

for nothing more than to familiarize yourself with I F»*—» 
the latest fads in fine wearing apparel. All our 1 1 
clothing is tailor-made and finished with the same 
attention to details as the most expensive garments.
No cheap trash at any price.

case.

HIn police court one morning this 
week a man who had been too free in 
hand I i tig a gnn was asked by the magis
trate why he kept snch a weapon. 
The fellow replied : “I have been in 
this western country so long whjre 

several occasions that the Dawson mar- evervbody carrjes guns that t, too, 
* ket is not altogether a steady and re- took to carrying one." The answer 

•24 oo liable affair and the present situation j dip not satiety the court neitner did it

"5|gF—is «wiw. «■“ ■« —
«gu i..i- «— <«

I taking a different view of the matter. portlon of the Weat which lies between
the cowboy regions and the setting 

as in even the staid old eettle- 
of the east. It the man in

freshness
$3o per case and there is reason to be
lieve that the bottom notch has not 
been reached even yet. The fact has 
been remarked in these columns on
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The miner who brings the prod act of 
his winter’s work into Dawson and HERSHBERGsun OPPOSITE

WHITE PASS DOCK
ments
police court bad said he had con
tracted the habit of carrying a gnn in 
the south, then his statement would 
have satisfied the Stroller. ;

very exceptional character. The
------- =” I days when the miner was the easy and

NletActVcrJtaAyow I inevitable victim of the siren have 
by. It may also be noticed that 

pA«r, Quarts mid Osa-1 the prosperity of the town has not 
suffered msterially in consequence.

now a

the Stroller was a Photo supplies reduced st Goetetaai^ 
Turkish bath at Allman’s, $3, 
KodticHripods ; $3.50 Goetzmin’i.

Some years ago 
member of a Democratic county con
vention in the state of Florida raid as 

of the country delegates had

later in the day Hoover was granted a 
divorce. Then the three walked to
gether away from the courtroom, the 
woman weeping silently.

The divorce today is the sequel to 
Klondike romance. In 1898 Mr.Hoover 

Well authenticated 
back that be was dead. His

Stories of king fidwnrd.
When the present monarch ot, the 

British empire was a small boy a nict- 
urebodk of English history was given 
him. Turning over the pager, his eye 

caught by a picture of the execu
tion of Charles L He asked to have 
the story of that most unlucky king 
told to him at length. At the end he 
said: “Oh, I don’t like that at all. 
I shan’t be a king; I’m going to be a

many
arrived early in the day they were 
carrying considerable steam by the 
time the convention was called to or
der. Early in the meeting one man,/a 
delegate from Cow creek precinct, be
gan to manifest a pugnatious and ugly 
disposition. He persisted in stand tog 
upon the floor near thg_ chairman’s 
table and, while he did not talk m^ctr, 
he was ready to “chip in’’ and prevent

The

; v
a

pr,,; . • ,T, MAY 24,lf»l. Who Is 
Your Tailor ?

It ia fair to say thst navigation is 
open. . ________

was went to Dawson.
DAY.

;; news came 
brother investigated and reported the 

Ten month* ago his widow 
Last

To Aid Canadahs ago today
hnUA.v -.tire to Owing to the success of the recent^ 

y „ . expeditions in search of the north pole
•irthday anniversary ot I are a,ert. In all parts of
è known in history as]the wor;<i scientists have arisen to the 
îood. In the interim emergency, and now with victory in 

monarch, be-(sight it will-be a struggle to the death 
to plant the flag at the earth’s axis. 
No less than seven expeditions are be
ing fitted ont and will sail from as 

Practically unlimited

If you order clothes from 
me you will be assured 
of fine material,first-class 
workmanship, [lerfirr^ j 
latest style and moderate 
prices. What more ess 
you want?

story true.
married Mr, Shaffner, of Blaine, 
week Mr. Hoover appeared in Blaine 

. was au embar-

etllWeins or n 
j, persuade a 
Wiggle tails odoctor!”

At a recent meeting of the Dunmow 
board of guardians the chairman stated 
that their workhouse had had the 
honor, which he believed was shared 
by no other union, of having had a 
visit from the king. The Prince of 
Wsles, when visiting Lord snd Lady 
Warwick at Easton, lodge, wished to 

country workhouse, snd was 
driven over to that at Dunmpw by the 
countess. The prince took much inter
est in all be saw and tasted the dishes 
preparing for dinner. In the visitors 
book he made the entrv : "Have visit
ed this union with great interest and 
find everything in excellent order.

But the chairman. was, however,

alive and well. There 
rassing scene.

He was not only alive, but had made 
a small fortune in the Klondike. An 

reached, however, and 
Mr. and Mrs.

liked to prop
: jegee and give 
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Meliorate was

else from speaking. :everyone
chairman, a staid gentleman of ■■ 
most now obsolete school, politely re
quested the disturber to resume tis 
seat but the request, although fre- 

not complied with.

that
os who delighted to 
e. and admired and

al

PREWITTSecond
agreement was 
a divorce arranged.
Shaffner have gone back to their home 
in Blaice, while Hoover and the chil
dren have gone to California.

cAve

where true many ports.
ia proper esteem, | means have been placed at the disposal qnently made, was 

For fully an hour the disturber blocked 
of the Convention and a EXCEPTIONALLY Îoccurred |of the explorers in other lands.

has placed unlimited means at the 
disposal of Admiral Markstoff, Wil
liam Zeigler, a millionaire of New 

who recognize British j York is willing to spend one million 
ras a world wide loss, five hundred dollars to enable Evelyn 
[of spontaneous grief, B. 
lized nation beneath

ievent 
c loss was not

all progress 
look that meant business finally took 

of the chairman’s face, 
his feet he addressed the

nee a
Try Allman’s scrub baths.

Ho I For Across the River !
FINE MEATS..$in, nor to the possession 

Arising to 
convention thnsly : .

“But fob a most unfohtunat accident, 
gentlemen, that man tbah would have 
taken his seat on invitation uumbah 
doe. The accident I refeh to is that 
my pistol fell from the mantel piece j wrong in 9ayj„g that this was the only 
last night rendehihg the ha’h trlggab WOrkhouse ever visited by the king, 
useless and I left it with a gunsmith addition to visits paid to at least 
this mahning to be repahed. Now if 

gentleman will kindly step 
fob wad and loan me hit gnn fob a min
ute I’ll wagab all claims to etehnal
life that that----------------------------win
take his seat o’ fall dead on tbe-flo’h 
two seconds aftah I get the weapon in

(CAN NOW BE OBTAINED
# AT THE

i Bay City Market;
THE STEAMER MARJORIE Is now running dn 

schedule time You will near her whistle on 
either side of 1 he river every hour ol the twenty- 
four ihta summer. Round trip every twenty 
minutes.

Baldwin to plant the Stars and 
Stripes at the pole. The Duke of Ab- 
ruisi who spent five hundred thousand 
dollars on his first expeditionon is pre
pared to spent twice as much if neces- 

fitting, therefore, |aary to accomplish his purpose. /
Undoubtedly the greatest factor in 

the world’s lace for the pole is the Ex
pedition of Capt. J. E. Bernier, of 
Quebec, a Canadian by birth, who has 
offered his services to his king and 

purpose nothing I Canada gratuitously. The captain's 
ibly be sug- plans are unquestionably the best that 

have been conceived. They have been 
endorsed and approved by the Geo- my hand." 
graphical Society of QueWfc, the Col 

t only by rea-1 onjal institute of London, England, 
hat it commémora tea the Dominion Mid provincial govern 
-gSod queen, but it is meets, and have received the commen 

dation of such authorities in arctic re 
.search as Sir, Clements Markham, Dr 

I war which must forever ^ tbe Dominion survey, J. W
Victoria »to»d eu* j Tÿrèll, chairman of the committee on" nominate a ticket over which The Ban 
a glory, all its own. polar research of Toronto, and the late ner of victory wayed when election day 

Victoria day will 1 Dr. G. M. Dawson, of the geographical was past.
____  ______ . from survey. In that country men carry guns.

I Tte strongest testimony that can be ***
ration ol the queen a birthday, |iriJUgbt to ln favor of Capt. Ber- “I* it the result of a climatic influ- Qn
iccasion henceforth will Serve! ie>,s expedition is the faW that his eijee oT te It the result ot total They wtre Sidney Hoover,
,|y IS a reminder of the pet- plans are fully in accord with nature privity?’’ . Dawson, and W.H. Shaffner, of Blaine,

of the l while tbeae ol his competitors are in The questioner was taking a drlnk j and the WOman who had married them
at a popular Dawson resort and, glanc
ing back of the bar chanced to notice 

the interdicted list.

I in unmistakable 
,t loss was frit.

GEORGE DeLION, Proprietor.

(4 FALCON JOSLIN............ S
BROKER Artistic Painting

Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS.

assures be token to insure that 
v will remember Victoria with

Norfolk workhouse,the king, whenKBSiS one
a member of tbe royal commission on 
the aged poor, certainly visited two 

in tbe com-

Loane, Mlueslnd Real Estate. Maneg- 
ing agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York.

»ome

I:that in which she
• ICOHO avenuemetropolitan workhouses 

pany of the Lord Aberdare, the chair- 
of tbe commission. In both cases

•tcoNO er.JOSLIN BLOG.

—man
tbe visits were surprise ones, and the 
prince- insisted on the incognito being 
strictly kept. Lord Aberdare, when 
telling a few friends of this incident, 
used to say that the prince was as de
lighted as a schoolboy at not being dis
covered and insisted on Lord Aberdare’s 
calling him “Mr. Fmith” when going
over the buildings.

he observance of Victoria 
rid wide British holiday. ROYALTY REDUCED

We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from.

TOWNSEND A ROSE

There were only 148 delegates in the 
hall and by actual cou.it 143 loaded 
revolvers were liltf upon the chair
man’s table dur ng the next 30 seconds 
but daring the interim the delegate 
from Cow creek had resumed his seat. 
Then the convention proceeded to

«
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is, of peace at

a. e. comRomance of KlonMIks.
1 Wbatcom, April 18.—Two husbands 

of the same wife with the woman walk
ing between them to the courthouse, 

the streets of this city t
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Rnoiatld and I direct opposition to nature, 
ip Eng I In ytow of the great interest maui-

feated by Canadians is the Canadian ( new name on 
ion with every city, lpoUr expedition, it has been decided Continuing he said : 
in British territory, |1$ÿ the committee m charge of the ex- “In my state outside stringent liquor 

•orld over is today peditton, of whom his excellency the laws were enforced, but in all my life |
Earl of Mieto is patron, Lord Strath- and until coming to this country I
ctona and Mount Royal, presidents ; Sir never knew" blit two white men who 

atitled. Our community, jcietuenta Markham, first vice preai- were ’Iudianed.' Do not think form,- MADTHPDM
entisUy cosmopolitan m dent; and Hon. R. R. Dobell, M. P., moment I condemn the law, for really * I Q|3 INUK 1 IICKIt
united ia recognizing the second vice-president and chairmen, to 1 commend H as being effective when j | * ----------- '
thus celebrating the day, immediately appeal to the Canadian other resorts lath But why it it | It * All Right

. .. 1 tv ih, ofeo Ipulblc for assistance in the shape of ajnMrted tolreqnently in this far north- * you Bet! Every Time! 
nationality x epe popoleir ^becriptioa to supplemeut the Urn country. The only explanation 1
•a united to insure ( ^ given by the Dominion govern-1 can give is that men who were very

outside become

both v—Tbe tria came from Blaine and I Merchandise and 
i Mining Machinery'

he» reign. GRAND FORKS m
ADVERTISEMENTS
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What’s the Matter Withthe observance to

RIGHT GOODS 
AT RIGHT PRIG

ica, bnt wtFor Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch it.
littiimeat ^ / S I moderate drinkers

Subscription lists have been opened I ‘soaks’ here and interdiction ia the 
points and who|tn all the banks and newspaper offices only measure that will prevent them

f th d j in Canada, and it is earnestly request from going into pickle. Interdiction 1 * jaymond, JUUIEN a ça, • NssrtNwa • 
lawson or e ay, tbat the necessary funds be suppliel is a good thing for habitual 'soaks'
la a moat cordial | ^ jJU|, delay as possible ; you but it must be a moat uncomlortabie I —————r.. w
assurance that eneb are_ therefore, asked to subscribe now, position in which to place a gentled. N BOYS I
iconic. We sincerely jand any amount you may feet disposed | man, especially when the position is J Lawson is not the only one-

to contribute will be most acceptable. |#6Wed from the standpoint of a Ken- a lh®*e ue olhtt, They Forks
, Funds Will be deposited as received in tiickin. Thanks, will take a hot one i looks good to us and we are
(the Bank of Montreal, Ottawa, and with plenty of sugar.” • going to make this a townjj
j eveiy sum rriceived will be duly, ack- •** (* ot 1

SPIRIT. iiowledged, and the name of the sub The following communication writ-1 SEE OUR PRICES ^ ^
town of I scriber will be recorded in tbe oflicisl ten on the top ol a pasteboard shoe box] I - c not ’proud

shown true northern ]records of the undertaking. was handed to the Stroller at a:3° f to sell you a pair of suspend- ' f
with ensrseter-1 Subscriptions may be sent to the o'clock this morning . 11 ' . era or some'new socks. Come

nearest bank or newspaper office, ot “Flees tell de peoples dat de Boos-1 W ?rou^
111sy be mailed direct to the Polar Bx- tere’ union bed ’tended hevin’ » float listen to you.
peditton Committee, in Bulk street, ( in de proceeeion terday, but de druggint

wot promised #25 1er e advertisement 
of hie insect powder to be put on de 
side of de wagin’ has Hewed de track 
an’ only wants to pay $12.50 fer d* ad.

Mumm's Pomeroy ch impague $5.1 wag our ’motions to take part in de 
one to the town by the | Regina Club hotel. j parade to ihow det we la identerfie wid
sm .t fir*i sight slmost| il"1- ----------- ” Signed by

order of de Union,

ing.
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SHIRTLESS KID, Chm.
p. S. —Owin' to alumjp in do price 

of meat da union is considerin’ de pro
position of bayin’ a beef bone and 
hevin1 a potiach next Sunday. Con
tributions towards buyln’ de bone can 
be handed to de Crummy Kid. He 
will be closely watched.

The Great Madison Square Success

'ESMERALDA"
Seats Now on Sf-
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iy m I [ An Rmotionai Play in 4 «cto, apd *

\ Ladies* Night Tteursrtay•____K PIQUE 
DENIM.
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5 âlLMâïS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH.S. K.
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•*» tow, 

képi
...Wash Suits...

I (Blouse and.Skirt)

For Bole.
Nine-room lodging house, elegantly ■ 

furnished, centrally located ; a big (W Only I rOUD V. bargain. Apply at once, R. Gillis, VUI VIIIJ HUUUIV 
broker, Second aweet, McDonald hotel 
building. __________________
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Rubber gloves for sluicing. Cribbs 

I & Rogers. _ ert
! Thé old stand! North ÇstO-

. ï.
TOririutij:

ORPHEUM THEATRE m ltosk. : —In— ,
While and Colored Mudlins

" of poor meat in the market but we 
demand only the beet. You can 
depend upon anything sold you 
from our shop. ^,

Bryant A Onslow 10 dJ. N. Heard*'» Gnat Production "WE'IE FRIENDS Î b.iA Rag-Time
Eddie Dolan's f^res
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